
2 cups British Quinoa
Left over roasted sweet potato chunks or beetroot (perhaps from last night's
wedges or roasted veg side)
Katy's toasted seeds (see Week 1 Kitchen essentials demo)
1 1/2 cup frozen peas
Some sundried tomatos
Summer - salad leaves, cucumber, chives from the garden, watercress leaves if
you have. Out of summer - try steaming green beans, broccoli and chard and
having this as a warm salad instead.
Rapeseed or Olive oil - Chiltern cold-pressed and Hillfarm do wonderful garlic
infused flavours for an easy extra flavour burst
To top - ricotta or a goat cheese, or for a quick treat - hot smoked salmon or
trout flaked over

  Ingredients (6 servings)

Variations:

This recipe is really just a base to create your own quick and healthy lunches from. It's packed with fibre

from the quinoa grain, seeds & salad, and antioxidants from the sweet potato, watercress and sundried

tomato. Olive oil is also a source of polyphenol antioxidants. Being high in fibre and protein, it's nice and

filling and has an overall low GI so great for keeping blood glucose steady! Keep a large bowl of cooked

quinoa in the fridge and vary this recipe during the week.

Weekday Quinoa 
lunch bowl 

So much choice here!  Depending on what's in season, some of my favourite options are - broccoli
florettes chopped small with some of the stalk too, steamed (just enough so still bright green and firm)

and plunged in cool water,(this works just as well with cauliflower), chopped green beans, cooked
carlin peas, kidney beans or chick peas, chopped red onion or if fresh ingredients are lacking, tinned
sweetcorn!



Method
 

To cook the quinoa, heat it gently in a pan and keep shaking it gently until it
releases its aroma (about 2 mins max)
Add twice the amount of cold water - it will sizzle up. Simmer for 10 mins with the
lid on then leave off the heat for a further 10 mins by which time it will be cooked
and all the water will have been absorbed.
Leave to cool then fluff up with a fork
Add the seeds & cooked left-over root veg. Add the chopped sundried tomato. Drizzle
with your preferred oil. Mix this all together and season.
Serve with green leaves and your favoured cheese or the flaked smoked trout or
salmon.

Method: 

Hillfarm Oils in Suffolk were the first rapeseed farmers to produce all-natural cold
pressed rapeseed oil almost 20 years ago. They farm to encourage biodiversity by
planting for a longer flowering season for pollinators - like their borage planted close by
the rapeseed crop. They've also received the silver award for significantly reducing their
carbon emissions. Their cold pressed (minimal processing) rapeseed oil from healthy
soils is packed with cholesterol-lowering plant sterols, antioxidants like Vitamin E and is
a great source of plant Omega 3.

 
The Producer :  


